The friction at the steel-concrete interface on the boundary layer that occurs during the flow of a fluid concrete in a drain plays an important part in its pumpability. These frictions are directly related to the composition of the formed boundary layer which depends on the concrete composition parameters. In order to highlight the relationship between concrete composition and friction interface, the authors initially developed and validated an apparatus called tribometer allowing them to make steel-concrete interface friction measurements and deduce interface parameters. Its' simple use at building sites enabled the authors to study the influence of the concrete composition on the resulting interface friction and its parameters, namely, viscous constant and interface yield stress. The results show that the increase in the cement paste volume, the water per cement ratio and the proportioning in superplasticizer support the concrete pumpability. The increase of the fine sand quantity in concrete induces negative effects on the interface frictions and on pumpability.
Introduction
The concrete pumping technique is now common in industrial construction. This technique enables concrete transport from a silo to a formwork via pipes instead of using buckets or conveying belts. The pumping technique essentially requires that the concrete is "pumpable" and homogeneous in order to avoid blockages during the concrete pumping process. When the concrete is not "pumpable", it forms plugs in the pumping pipe and the flow process stops. Most of the plugs appear when the pumping speed is low at the start of the pumping process . Researches in this field often focus on this problem, namely, preventing and determining the causes of blockage and studying the parameters affecting pumpability.
The research adopted the hypothesis that the rheological behaviour of fresh concrete is similar to that of Binghamian fluids as shown by Chapdelaine Where τ (Pa) is the shear stress of the concrete; τ 0 (Pa) is the yield stress of the concrete; μ (Pa.s) is the plastic viscosity of the concrete and γ ⋅ (1/s) is the shearing rate.
Recent research shows that at the start of the pumping process, the concrete is not sheared over the piping size. The concrete moves by sliding over a layer of grout formed close to the wall (also called boundary layer) as shown by Chapdelaine (2007) , Tattersall (1983) , Kaplan (2000) and Bartos (1992) . This conclusion shows that the friction at the concretesteel interface plays an important role and has significant impacts on the pumpability.
To measure this interface friction and estimate the pumpability, some authors developed apparatuses called "tribometer". Three categories of tribometer tests can be found in the literature. The first type of tribometer is that of Morinaga (1973) , Best and Lane (1980) . This type reproduces the conditions of pumping while making the concrete flow through a circular pipe. Such devices seem to be the ideal solution to describe the steel-concrete interface properties during pumping. Nevertheless, the use of these tribometers on building construction sites is impossible because their configurations are quite cumbersome for mobile use and the test procedure is complex. The second type of tribometer (tribometer with rectilinear motion) is that of Bleschik (1977) , the sliding of a compressed concrete sample against a metal plate is provoked either by moving the plate or the sample. Herein, the device may theoretically be used under the conditions of a building site. However, they raise problems of sealing, difficulty of reproducing a realistic slip rate, and the formation of a boundary layer at the interface, which typically take place in such events. In order to overcome these problems, the third type of tribometer was designed and validated by (Kapan et al. 2005 ). This type of device is based on another principle: a tribometer with rotary movement. It uses the motor and the system of acquisition of the BTRHEOM rheometer (De Larrard et al. 1996; LCPC (2002) ). A fixed container is filled with concrete. A rubber seal is placed at the bottom of this part to ensure that no material will leak between it and the rotating cylinder. The apparatus is assembled and fixed on the driving block ensuring the rotation of the inner cylinder. The concrete is thus placed in the gap between a motionless, external cylinder and an inner, rotating cylinder. Such devices seem to overcome the problems that the two first types of tribometer meet. However, as the authors pointed out, in the design of this apparatus, they could not avoid the use of a seal, which creates parasitic friction between the rotating part and the rubber carpet.
Using the tribometer measurements, some authors proposed a model to predict the pumping pressure from pumping flow (Chapdelaine (2007) ; Kaplan (2000) ; ) but no work, to the authors knowledge, allows the determination of the interface friction depending on the concrete composition parameters. Nowadays, the single experimental method to estimate the concrete pumpability is based on tribometrical measurements. From concrete composition, and fixed mechanical factors, the only method to estimate the pumpability is the abacus of Putzmeister. This abacus gives the pumping pressure from concrete slump value only.
The authors careful literature review above showed that: (i) there is still no «tribometer» that allows mobility, simple on-site usage and good precision without parasitic frictions, at a reasonable cost; (ii) it is necessary to have a scientific base which shows the relation between the concrete composition parameters and the interface friction which determine the pumpability. The present work presents the authors results and methodology which respond to these needs.
Tribometer Development and Validation for Pumpability Estimation 2.1 Theory * Tribometer description
After many tests on parameter measurements and different tribometer configurations: concrete container size, rotor positions and size, the authors obtained a final version of the tribometer as shown in Fig.1.(a) . This tribometer is composed of three principal parts: an agitator with electronic speed regulation and torque recording; a smooth steel cylinder of height and diameter of 10 cm and 10.7 cm respectively; and a container of height and diameter of 20 cm and 30 cm respectively. The agitator is the main component for carrying out the tests. It is controlled by a simple software installed in the computer. The agitator is placed on top of the rotating cylinder, which is plunged into the container containing the concrete to avoid parasitic friction at the bottom of the container.
* Tribometer test procedure
The test procedure is composed of 5 steps:
Step 1: Fill the first concrete layer up to a half of the container and pierce through this layer 25 times as seen in Fig.1 
.(a).
Step 2: Locate the cylinder at the centre of the container and let it stand on the concrete surface by its own weight, the cylinder is then fixed to the agitator axis.
Step 3: Measure the friction couple resulting from different imposed speeds as seen in Fig.2 .
Step 4: Once step 3 is finished, fill the second layer of the concrete on top of the first layer to the top of the container and pierce through this layer 25 times as seen in Fig.1 
.(c).
Step 5: Repeat step 3 and record new results.
The authors obtained the interface friction torque by subtracting results of step 3 from those from step 5. This permits obtaining the average interface friction in all areas of the cylinder where the rotation speeds are constant with each imposed speed stage. The authors mainly used the obtained interface friction torque in the decreasing speeds direction for identifying the interface parameters. The results obtained in the decreasing speeds range are more stable and more representative for the interface behaviour than those obtained through the increasing speeds. Moreover a clearly formed boundary layer was formed.
It has to be noted that one of the causes of blockages in pumping pipes is the segregation phenomenon. This phenomenon appears when the concrete composition has a very high W/C ratio, high super-plasticizer quantity or the composition has an inappropriate granulometric curve as shown by Powers (1968) . The tribometrical is not used to study the blockages. It is used to study how to improve the interface friction and thus the pumping parameters of concretes whose composition parameters do not cause the segregation phenomenon. This ensures that the average interface friction corresponding to each imposed speed stage is not influenced by the segregation.
The test results are approximated by an empirical linear function as follows: (2) where T (N.m) is the torque applied to the revolving cylinder; T 0 (N.m) is the initial torque; k (N.m.s) is the linear regression coefficient and V(cycles/s) is the cylinder rotating speed.
The interface law has the following form according to :
where τ (Pa) is the shear stress at the interface; η (Pa.s/ m) is the viscous constant; τ 0 (Pa) is the interface yield stress; v (m/s) is the angular speed.
The interface parameters (τ 0 and η) are calculated starting from the found values of T 0 and V with the tribometrical test result. In fact:
-The shear stress at the interface is given by the following relation:
where: R(m) is the radius of the cylinder; T (N.m) is the measured torque; h(m) is the height of the cylinder.
-The tangential speed at the wall of the cylinder is calculated as follows:
where: V t (m/s) is the tangential speed; Ω (rad/s) is the angular velocity of slip; R(m) is the radius of the cylinder.
-Where Ω is given by the following formula:
-By combining the equations (5) and (6), we then obtain: -The interface yield stress in fundamental units is then given by the following equation:
-The viscous constant in fundamental units is given by the following equation:
We thus obtain:
Consequently, the account of the cylinder shape and dimensions is enough to determine the parameters of the interface comportment law in fundamental units:
where R (m) and h (m) are respectively the cylinder radius and the height.
It is obvious from expression (3) that the viscous constant is the most significant parameter for interface frictions (η =∂τ /∂ν ). It determines the friction evolution according to the pumping speed in the established pumping regime. So, in this study the authors focus more on this parameter.
Test results to validate the tribometer
After choosing the final version and defining the tribometer test procedure, repetitive tests and reproductive tests were carried out. The repetitive tests are used to check the stability of the results over time. Therefore the authors used the tribometer several times with the same concrete. The reproductive tests are used to check how stable the results are using several apparatus. Two identical tribometers controlled by two different operators test the same concrete composition at the same time.
In these studies many tests were carried out with different concrete compositions and results corresponding to concrete composition of: cement paste volume = 0.329 m 3 , W/C = 0.45, A/S = 1.2, C = 426 kg/m 3 and slump = 14 cm. In this study the authors used aggregates size with a range of 10/20 mm; the sand size range was 0/4 mm. The aggregates and sand density were 2.5 and the cement is the CEM I 52.5 type.
Figs.3.(a, b) represent the obtained torques according to the rotation speed. It shows that two tribometers produced reliable results when measuring the interface frictions of the same concrete over time.
The viscous constant variation coefficient remains very weak (lower than 0.08) as seen in Table 1 ., and confirms the repetitive test. It was also the case of the reproductive test where the obtained coefficient was Table 2 .
The tribometer was then used to study the effects of the concrete composition parameters on the interface friction and pumpability.
Test Plan
This study helps to improve our understanding on the relationship between the concrete composition and interface parameters. It allows us to predict the interface friction variation and the pumpability through the boundary layer's composition variation with the concrete composition modification. The tribometer the authors designed above is essentially to facilitate this research, although it can also be used to explain many other phenomena which might arise during the pumping process.
Materials
The authors used several aggregate sizes with a range of 10/20 mm (corresponding to series 1 and 2 in Table 3 .) and 4/20 mm (corresponding to series 3 and 4 in Table 3 .). The sand and the fine-sand size range were 0/4 mm and 0/2 mm respectively. The aggregates and sand density are 2.5 and the cement is the CEM I 52.5 type.
Experimental program
The composition parameters studied in this work are the cement paste volume, the W/C ratio, the proportioning in super-plasticizer and the increase of fine particles of sand in the concrete corresponding to four series of tested concretes. For each series, the authors varied only one composition parameter while keeping the other constant. The results are presented in Table 3 .
The fourth series presents the influence of the fine particles of sand on the concrete-steel interface friction. This series was carried out on the concrete of reference BSB0 which has a great paste volume (0.354 m 3 ) and a strong quantity of cement equal to 430 kg/m 3 . The first test was carried out on the BST concrete whose sand was filtered to completely remove the fine particles of diameter lower than 0.5 mm. The authors then carried out tests on concretes in which the quantity of the concrete's sand replaced by fine-sand was increased by up to 30% (BSB10%, BSB20%, BSB30 % concretes). Fig.4 . shows that the torques corresponding to different cement paste volume increase linearly with the rotation speeds of the cylinder. The decrease of the slopes of the torque-speed curves shows that the interface friction decreases when the cement paste volume is increased, which improved the pumpability. It is manifested by the almost linear decrease of the viscous constant as seen in Fig.5 .
Results and Analysis * Influence of the cement paste volume
This result is consistent with the studies of Burn et al. (2006) and Chapdelaine (2007) which claimed that the pumping pressure decreases with the increase of the paste volume as long as the W/C ratio is fixed. Fig.6 . shows that the torque increases linearly with the rotation speeds of the cylinder. The significant decrease of slopes of the torque-speed curves showed that the friction at the interface diminished as the W/C ratio increased. This supports the pumpability. The diminution of interface friction with the increase of the W/C ratio resulted in a remarkable decrease of the viscous constant as shown in Fig.7 .
* Influence of the W/C ratio
Compared with the previous case, the authors results also showed that the influence of W/C ratio on the pumpability was much stronger than that of the cement paste volume. The experimental variation of the viscous constant per unit change of W/C ratio was nearly three times greater than that per unit change of the paste volume:
Intuitively, this is due to the fact that when the authors increased the paste volume or the W/C ratio (keeping all other parameters constant), the thickness of the boundary layer did not increase significantly in either case. However, the plastic viscosity decreased much more substantially with the increase of the W/C ratio (because of the dilution effect on the boundary layer) than it would do with the increase of the paste volume. Recall that the viscous constant increases with the plastic viscosity (µ) and decreases with the thickness of the boundary layer. This explanation also showed that the plastic viscosity impacts on the viscous constant.
The increase of the cement paste volume and/or Fig.8 . presents the variation of the viscous constant with the slump corresponding to the variation of these two parameters. These results show that the viscous constant and thus the interface friction depend not only on the slump of concrete but also the concrete composition parameters. It also shows that this dependence of the viscous constant in concrete composition is negligible while the slump exceeds approximately 21 cm. * Influence of the super-plasticizer Fig.9 . shows that the torques increase linearly with the rotation speeds of the cylinder. The results also indicated that the increase of the super-plasticizer quantity results in an increase of the slump which led to a reduction of the interface friction and facilitated the pumpability. The authors can interpret these results by recalling that the viscous constant is the quotient of the viscosity of the boundary layer per unit thickness of this layer as shown by Kaplan (2000) . On the other hand, the role of the super-plasticizer is to deflocculate the finest grains of the mixture. When the added quantity of super-plasticizer in the concrete increases, the plastic viscosity decreases gradually. This modification results in a reduction of the viscous constant. From a certain proportion of super-plasticizer corresponding to the 21 cm of the slump, the super-plasticizer reached its maximum capacity of deflocculation, which is related to its chemical nature. Increased addition of the superplasticizer beyond this saturation proportion does not modify any further the plastic viscosity of the boundary layer made from water and the deflocculated fine particles, while the maximum thickness of the boundary layer increases to a small extent. Fig.11 . shows the variation of the torques according to the speed. It shows that the interface friction corresponding to the BST concrete is the lowest compared to those of the other tested concretes. When passing from reference concrete BSB0 to BSB10%, the substitution of a small quantity of fine-sand to the concrete sand makes it possible to improve the concrete slump as shown in Table 3 ., to keep practically the same interface friction and thus the pumpability. The interface friction increases remarkably with the higher rates of substitution of fine-sand (BSB20% and BSB30% concretes).
* Influence of the fine-sand
This result shows the importance of the fine-sand's proportion within concrete. In fact, by observing the formed boundary layer during the tests, it is seen that: the boundary layer of the BST concrete is formed by cement paste. The presence of the fine particles of the concrete's sand in this layer is not noted. On the contrary, the presence of fine-sand particles in the boundary layer is clearly noted when the sand's granulometry of concrete is continuous (sand wasn't filtered to completely remove the fine particles). Especially, the boundary layer is enriched more and more (becomes more and more condensed) with the increase of the fine-sand quantity in the concrete. That is why the plastic viscosity of the boundary layer decreases when the concrete doesn't contain finesand particles like the BST concrete, and increases remarkably with the enrichment of fine-sand, while the fine-sand quantity in the concrete is important. This explains why the interface friction of the BST concrete is weakest and the interface friction increases with the growth of the fine-sand proportion in the concrete. The variation of the viscous constant according to the fine-sand proportion confirms the evolution of interface friction with the increase of the fine-sand proportion as shown in Fig.12 .
Conclusions
Given the important role of the concrete-steel interface regarding pumpability, the authors have made and validated a reliable apparatus called tribometer to characterize the interface parameters. Their tribometer is compact, easy to use and convenient to carry to building sites. It has a simple test procedure and produced very reliable results.
The authors used their tribometer to study the influence of the concrete composition on the interface parameters and the pumpability. The results showed that:
-As long as the cement paste volume increases (other parameters remain unchanged), the interface friction diminishes and the viscous c o n s t a n t d e c r e a s e s l i n e a r l y, f a c i l i t a t i n g pumpability. -As long as the W/C ratio increases (other parameters remain unchanged), the interface f r i c t i o n i s r e d u c e d s i g n i f i c a n t l y a n d t h e corresponding viscous constant decreases remarkably. It should be noted that the impact of the W/C ratio to the interface parameters is much stronger than that of the cement paste volume. -The increase of super-plasticizer in concrete increases the concrete's slump, which reduces the interface friction and the corresponding viscous constant. This variation of the viscous constant stops and becomes constant after the increase of the slump beyond 21 cm. -The viscous constant depends not only on the concrete composition but also the concrete's slump. The influence of the slump on the viscous constant is negligible when the slump exceeds approximately 21 cm. -If a small quantity of fine-sand is added it increases the concrete slump, which allows us to keep approximately the same interface friction.
However the further addition of fine-sand in concrete leads to an unhelpful effect concerning the interface friction. This is disadvantageous to the pumpability. 
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